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MEMORANDUM

September 9, 2020
To:

Andrew Stolfi, Director, DCBS
Nancy Boysen, Deputy Director, DCBS
Carolina Marquette, Financial Services Manager, DCBS
Sally Coen, Administrator, WCD, DCBS

From:

Justin Fuller, Senior Economist. DCBS

Subject: Assessment rate recommendations for CY 2021 for the Self-Insured Employer
Adjustment Reserve, the Self-Insured Employer Group Adjustment Reserve PublicSector subaccount, and the Self-Insured Employer Group Adjustment Reserve
Private-Sector subaccount
Issue
In accordance with the requirements of ORS 656.614 and Senate Bill 1558 (2014), the director
needs to determine assessment rates for calendar year (CY) 2021 for three accounts:
•
•
•

Self-Insured Employer Adjustment Reserve (SIEAR)
Self-Insured Employer Group Adjustment Reserve (SIEGAR) public-sector subaccount
Self-Insured Employer Group Adjustment Reserve (SIEGAR) private-sector subaccount

The department will conduct an administrative rulemaking hearing on September 17, 2020, and
will solicit testimony from staff and interested parties.
This memo constitutes staff testimony that will be entered into the record.
Summary Recommendations
We recommend that for calendar year 2021, the workers' compensation premium assessment
rates in OAR 440-045-0025 remain unchanged at:
• 0.1 percent for self-insured employers
• 0.1 percent for public-sector self-insured employer groups
• 0.5 percent for private-sector self-insured employer groups
NOTES: Self-insured employers and self-insured employer groups also pay the workers’
compensation premium assessment in accordance with ORS 656.612. The recommendation for
this assessment rate is discussed in the memorandum dated September 9, 2020, with subject,
“Workers' Compensation Premium Assessment Rate Recommendation for CY 2021.”

Background
The SIEAR and the SIEGAR are part of the Consumer and Business Services Fund. These
reserves are used to pay the claims of self-insured employers’ workers when DCBS finds that the
worker cannot obtain payment from the employer because of the insolvency of the employer or
the employer’s excess insurer and the exhaustion of the excess insurance and security deposited
to secure payment. DCBS can collect assessments from self-insured employers and self-insured
employer groups that are sufficient to fund the reserves so that DCBS can carry out these
purposes.
Self-Insured Employer Adjustment Reserve (SIEAR)
In addition to the PAOA assessment, about 97 self-insured employers pay an assessment to fund
the Self-Insured Employer Adjustment Reserve (SIEAR).
Because of the health of the fund in the late 1980s, DCBS did not collect a SIEAR assessment
between 1988 and 2004. Then, due to defaults by some self-insured employers and an increase in
one large self-insured employer’s reserve exposure, an assessment of 0.2 percent was reinstituted effective January 1, 2005. The current assessment rate for the SIEAR is 0.1 percent.
Self-insured employers are required to maintain
security deposits. When a self-insured employer
becomes bankrupt, claims costs are paid from SIEAR
and then recovered from the security deposits. The
table shows the history of the fund’s expenditures and
recoveries.
The department’s fund balance policy, FIN-01, has
been revised to state that the SIEAR should have a
minimum fund balance approximating the maximum
liability over the past decade. SIEAR’s estimated longterm liability is based on WCD’s estimate of the extent
to which future claims costs exceed the bankrupt
companies’ remaining deposits. WCD does not forecast
the likelihood that self-insured employers will become bankrupt.
Over the past decade, the maximum liability has been about $2.3 million. As of June 30, 2020,
the SIEAR fund balance was $2.9 million.
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Table 2 shows the current forecast financial outcomes (more details are in Appendix 2). The
proposed assessment rate of 0.1 percent will generate about $82,000 in FY 2021. We forecast
that the fund will also receive about $327,000 per year from recoveries and increasing amounts
of investment income. If the proposed assessment rate of 0.1 percent is adopted, the account
balance is expected to grow to $3.5 million by the end of FY 2025.
Table 2. SIEAR revenue and expenditure forecasts, with ending balances

Self-Insured Employer Group Adjustment Reserve
The Self-Insured Employer Group Adjustment Reserve (SIEGAR) was created in 1981. Prior to
the end of CY 2010, there were seven active self-insured groups, and there had been no exposure
to the reserve. However, the recession and other factors caused two of the groups to file for
bankruptcy or dissolve and put another group at risk of failure.
As a result of these issues, SB 1558 reformed the system. It allowed groups to vote by July 1,
2014, to dissolve by September 15, 2014, and set up a mechanism for them to resolve their
claims debts. In this process, claims will be paid from funds in the following order:
1. the group’s security deposit and common claims fund
2. the portion of the SIEGAR that they paid into the account
3. the Workers’ Benefit Fund (WBF)
Three private-sector self-insured employer groups are now decertified and are affected by SB
1558’s provisions and require the use of WBF monies. Two private-sector self-insured groups
and two public-sector self-insured groups remain.
SB 1558 (2014) modified the structure of the SIEGAR. Section 8(5) states
Assessments paid by self-insured employer groups shall be deposited in the Consumer and
Business Services Fund in separate accounts for public employers that are members of a selfinsured employer group and for private employers that are members of a self-insured employer
group. Moneys deposited in each account may be used only to pay claims expenses of employees
of each category of self-insured employer group.

As a result, effective April 1, 2014, SIEGAR contains the original account and two subaccounts:
one for the public-sector groups and one for the private-sector groups. In addition to creating the
two SIEGAR subaccounts, SB 1558 also permitted the director to set differing assessment rates
for the subaccounts.
The remaining balance of the historical portion of the SIEGAR is reserved for payments for the
four remaining self-insured employer groups. There will be no SIEGAR expenditures unless one
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of the four remaining self-insured employer groups becomes bankrupt. If there are further
bankruptcies, claims will be paid from funds in the following order:
1. the group’s security deposit and common claims fund
2. the portion of the SIEGAR that they paid into the account
Recently, the department’s fund FIN-01 has been revised. It now states that the minimum fund
balance for the three subaccounts combined should be $1 million. The next table shows the
actual and forecast account balances. The combined fund is just over $1 million, which leads to
our recommendation to reduce the assessment rates.
The historical fund is the largest portion of the SIEGAR. It contains about $720,000 (see Table
3). It continues to earn investment income and is expected to have about $781,000 at the end of
FY 2025.
Table 3. Revenue and expenditure forecasts of the historical portion of the SIEGAR

Public-sector self-insured groups
The two public-sector self-insured groups are also the two oldest groups. They were authorized
in 1988. The groups have 762 employers, and they had about $8.8 million in simulated premiums
in 2019.
Table 4. Public-sector self-insured groups, members and premium

The proposed assessment rate is 0.1 percent of simulated premiums. This assessment rate would
generate about $10,000 in revenue each year. If the assessment rate is maintained, the
subaccount should have a balance of about $285,000 by the end of FY 2025.
Table 5. Revenue and expenditure forecasts for the SIEGAR Public-Sector Subaccount
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Private-sector self-insured groups
There are two remaining private-sector self-insured groups. They have 57 members and had $1.2
million in CY 2019 premium.
Table 6. Private-sector self-insured groups, members and premium

The current assessment rate for these employers is 1.0 percent of simulated premiums; we
propose that it be unchanged. Because of the small size of these groups, this assessment rate is
expected to generate $6,000 per year. If the current assessment is maintained, the subaccount
should have a balance of about $140,000 by the end of FY 2025.
Table 7. Revenue and expenditure forecasts for the SIEGAR Private-Sector Subaccount
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Appendix 1 – Self-insurer simulated premium forecast
The workers' compensation premium forecast was developed using our premium forecasting
system, which is a set of econometric models. System inputs include the economic variables
from the Office of Economic Analysis (OEA) June 2020 Oregon Economic and Revenue
Forecast.
We have made no modifications to this baseline economic forecast, which includes OEA’s first
forecast of the impact of the COVID-19 recession. In addition to the economic factors, this
analysis also reflects the pure premium rate filing by the National Council on Compensation
Insurance (NCCI).
The figure displays the historical and projected series of simulated premiums. The simulated
premium has declined by significantly between 2014 and 2019. This is due to the pure premium
decreases and the decline in the number of self-insured employers.
This forecast assumes the continued operation of the current self-insured employers and selfinsured employer groups.
Figure A-1. Historical and Projected Simulated Self-Insured Premiums (millions),
CY 1997 - 2026
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